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The Western
VOL. 44

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE,
Moorhead, Minnesota, September 29, 1939

By Xetia Carmen

your travel toys

and tour the world's fair on Friday
night at 8.15. The tour center

will be the ground floor of the Physical Education building but
guests may go anywhere from there, although Miss Frick, di
rector of physical education, guarantees you will come back
alive with souvenirs. Beginning promptly at 8:30, faculty men
will conduct the following tours: Billy Rose's Aquacades, FHC
exhibit, ten thousand feet underground, circus winter quarters,
Little Red schoolhouse of tomorrow, Palace of fine arts and the
fourth estate, Modern Monte Carlo, the great American weak
ness, and the Olympic tryouts.
Secure tickets early. If broke, students can earn their ways
by feeding elephants. Worthy people should apply to Miss
Frick.
This is an all-college party, sponsored by the physical edu
cation department.

World Personalities
Will Appear At TwoDay Event At MS I C

NOTICE!!
All students who are interested
in taking part in dramatic work in
the fall play, one act plays, or the
senior class play are requested to
come to room 236 next week to
fill out personal data cards to be
filed for reference during the year.
Persons interested may come to
room 238 on Monday, 3-5; Tuesday,
4-5, and Wednesday, 2 and 4-5. No
one may participate in college dra
matics without filling in this form.
+
-•

c ')ison

Institutes
First Coup d'etat
Against MS Coeds
While Professor Ralph Olson, Ge
ography instructor, was dining at
Comstock Hall on Monday noon, he
saw a young coed make a success
ful reach to a neighboring table for
a fig newton.
Came the afternoon and the three
o'clock class in Elements of Geogra
phy. The group began assemiblying—
three minutes to go—two minutes —
then sire came in—Mr. Olson eagerly
..umpfed to his feet, picked up a daint
ily wrapped package, tenderly carried
it across the rocm and presented it
to her—it contained one fig newton.

Snake Charmers
In Chapel Program

Students Concerned
Over Holiday Dates

Bloom At Moorhead State

Bill Stevenson Is
Given Assistantship
William Stevenson, '34 graduate of
Moorhead State, recently teaching at
Marion. N. D., has accepted a year's
assistantship in the geography depart
ment of the University of North Da
kota. He will also wcrk on his mas
ter's degree.
While attending MSTC, Stevenson
was a member of the Geography
Council and Gamma Theta Upsilon
and was business manager of the Praeceptor.

Five Homecoming Queen
Candidates Are Selected
Two Seniors, Two
Sophomores And
Junior Coed Chosen

Ted Shawn's
Men Dancers
Will Perform

With speakers coming from foreign
countries ar.d all parts of the United
Ted Shawn and his famous group
States, the MEA convention to be
of acrobatic cancers will come to
held here on October 19 and 20 prom
Mcoihead to give a recital at the
ises to be both diversified and exceed
Moorhead Armory, Saturday evening,
ingly interesting. Variety is the key
Nov. 18, according to Miss Prick of
note of the extensive program which
the physical education department.
Mr. Shawn, one of the greatest advo
includes the extremes of formality:
cates of modern dancing, will pre
an address by Jan Masaryk, former
sent two new programs, the Dance of
Czechoslovakian Minister to England,
the Ages, an elemental rhythmm in
entitled "Civilization in Peril" and a
four movements, and The Dome, a
On the MSTC chapel program or program of variety and color con
rollicking
operetta,
"Rumpelstiltzskin," to be presented by the children next Wednesday will be a unique snake taining music from the classic mas
of the intermediate grades in the charming act and lecture staged by ters to the modern.
Variety of Entertainment
Campus School under the direction Elmer and Leo Johnson. They will
Drama, comedy, and sophistication
demonstrate with, their collection of all have a part in this chareography.
cf Miss Maude Wenck.
fifty reptiles, the steps In reptile Mr. Jess Meeker, Shawn's pianist,
Alexander and Breitweiser Speak
Our own Middle West has not been training and how to treat snake bites. who is an advocate of the modern in
These brothers obtained their speci music, composes all the music used in
overlooked in the search for person
mens from rwide explorations, even to the performances.
alities to be guest speaker on the var
remote parts of the South American
This season is the seventh nation
ious programs. Prom Chicago comes | jungles.
al tour by Shawn and his present
Dr. Ruth Alexander, iwhcse accom
Dr. Schacht Entertained
| company. Since 1932, they have giv
plishments are wonderful in their ver
Dr. Otto Schacht, tenor, voice diag en 750 performances in 500 cities on
satility. She is not only nationally
nostician, and teacher of voice and their six winter tours. The troupe
[mown as a speaker on, and an up !
ringing, appeared in convocation ex has played in every state in the union,
holder of the capitalistic theory of
ercises Wednesday at 10:00 a. m. On in Canada, Cuba, and London.
living, but she has also made metro
his program were such well-known
World Wide Travelers
politan debuts as a concert pianist.
songs as, "I love Life"; "Thanks Be
The schedule for 1939-1940 includes
From Grand Porks, N. D., comes
To God"; "The Lord Is My Light"; a series of performances at Carnegie
Dr. J. V. Breitweiser, the Dean of
"Ah, Sweet Mystery of Life"; "On Hall, New York City, return engage
Che School of Education at the Uni
The Road To Mandalay"; and "Old: ment to the Brooklyn Academy of
versity of North Dakota. Dr. Breit
Black Joe".
Music, and re-engagements to the
weiser will discuss the "concept of
Stresses Sincerity
Universities
of Wisconsin, Illinois,
integration in curriculum making" in
According to Dr. Schacht, sincerity Minnesota, and Purdue.
the administration section.
must be the keynote cf the singing.
This performance is given especially
Local People Also To Perform
His force comes perhaps also from en a Saturday night to enable outOther Middle West representatives
the dramatic element which he feels of-town people to attend. Although
at the convention include faculty
is essential.
this is not on the Lyceum program,
members on our own campus. Dr. A.
Although he has studied music special rates with activity tickets will
M. Christensen is the secretary of the
since he was six years old, and un be given students.
Western Division of the MEA. J. P.
der forty different teacers, his jovial
Schroeder, supervisor in the College
face beams as he utters this warning,
High School, will speak in the panel
"65% of those teaching voice should
TO THE STUDENT BODY OF
discussion of secondary education
be put in jail." And laughing heart
MOORHEAD STATE
on: "Is the program of civic instruc
ily, he went on his way.
tion in the high school adequate?"
"Please make parties more in
Mr. Bertram MicGarrity will explain
teresting" is a suggestion but it
clarinet instruction in the Instrumen
doesn't help the Student Commis
tal Music Section. Dr. Joseph Kise
sion plan better or more novel par
will speak on: "Let us plan American
ties or dances for the student body.
Education Week", during the fourth j Different Thanksgiving dates in
If—you have any good ideas for
session. Miss Aileen Schoeppe will |North Dakota and Minnesota may re- a different kind of party or a
discuss the readings of high school i suit in confusion on the MSTC cam dance. If—you would like to know
students in the English section. Miss pus. Since Minnesota will observe anything about school organiza
Maude Wenck will direct the College Thanksgiving November 30, schirol will
tions or clubs. If—you want so
High School mixed chorus at the first be dismissed Wednesday noon, Novem
cial hour or have any ideas on the
session and also the operetta, "Rum- ber 29. Registration for the winter
matter. If—you don't find your
pelstiltzskin."
quarter will be conducted Monday,
home town paper in the library. If
More Educators To Talk
December 4. and classes will be re
—there is anything you think the
As representatives of other sections sumed Tuesday, December 5. accord
school should sponsor or put on
of the country come Dr. Prank N. ing to Mrs. Phoebe Vowles, President
during the coming school year. In
Freeman, Dean of the School of Edu MacLean's secretary,
fact, if—you have any pet gripes
cation at the University of Berkeley,
It is probable that the students or grievances, be sure to let the
California; Miss Amy H. Hinricks of from North Dakota will be dismissed
Student Commission know, but
New Orleans, president of the Na for their Thanksgiving Day, Novem
please give us something to work
tional Education Association; and Dr. ber 23, as well as November 30.
on. Let us know how we can make
Harl Douglas, head of the education
parties more interesting—not just
department of the University of North
that you or other individuals find
Thirty
Kinds
of
Flowers
Carolina at Chapel Hill.
them dull.
THE STUDENT COMMISSION.
Regardless of the late season and *
*
recent dip in temperatures, over thir Laurretta Allen Returns
ty varieties of flowers are still in
lavish bloom in the MacLean Hall From Tennessee Travels
gardens.
I<auretta Allen, Walcott. N. D., an
Responsible gardener is Joseph MSIC junior, In company with her
Braud, BE. graduate of last spring. family, just returned from a ten day
Georgina Lommen Attends trip to Knoxville, Tennessee, where
father attended the national con
Quarterly Board Meeting her
vention cf school officers. En route
Miss Georgina Lommen, director of they traveled through fourteen states.
the Campus School, left for St. Paul Among the places visited were several
last Friday to attend a weekend quar state universities, the TVA project,
terly meeting cf the State Teacher's and the Smoky Mountain National
Retirement Board.
Park.

No. 3

EDISON SMITH, student president,
will present the coronation ceremony,
on the evening of October 20, l'or
on the evening of October 20, for
the coed winning the queen election.

Lucia Askegaard
Attends Columbia
Lucia Askegaard, MSTC graduate,
former secretary of the training school
and daughter of Mrs. Jesse H. Aske
gaard, Dean of Women, will have
the privilege cf roaming at Interna
tional Home and meeting students
from all parts of the world, wthile
she is taking advanced secretarial
work at Columbia University.
Enroute to New York she plans to
visit her brother David, scholarship
student at the University of Wiscon
sin in Madison, and an aunt, Mlrs. E
H. Nicod in Detroit, Michigan.
Nina. Jorgenson Is Successor
Replacing Miss Askegaard is Nina
Jorgenson of Moorhead, who was out
standing in campus activities during
her work on her degree in elemen
tary education at MSTC. She re
ceived her degree in 1935. For the
past three years Miss Jorgenson has
been fifth grade critic teacher at
Mayville State Teachers College.

Following the tradition that each
sorority shall select one candidate for
Homecoming queen, and that there
shall be one non-sorority candidate,
these five MSTC coeds have been cho
sen to aspire as "Queen of the Drag
ons" during Homecoming to be held
October 20, and the 21: Gamma Nu
candidate, Margaret Severson, Daven
port, N. D.; Pi Miu Phi candidate,
Miriam Murray, Wadena; Beta Chi
candidate, Dorothy Kruger, Fergus
Falls; Psi Delta Kappa candidate.
Betty Clinton, St. Vincent; ncn-sorority candidate, Delores Frye, Far
go.
Additional candidates may oe add
ed upon the presentation of petitions
signed by fifty students to the Pub
licity committee by 9 o'clock, Wed
nesday. During dhapel, Wednesday,
October 4, the candidates will be in
troduced to the student assembly and
the election will be held the follow
ing Wednesday, October 11.

MiSTiC Adds I>lew
Staff Scribblers

Three staff members and twentynine reporters have been added to
the MiSTiC editorial staff, according
to Carol Raff, editor-in-chief. Ed
ward Verreau, Fargo, was named
sports editor; Marjorie Houge. Dilworfch, society editor; and Norma
Skauge, Moorhead, illustrator.
The following are new reporters:
Myrtle Brookens, Pequot; Viola Car
ter, Ada; Jerry Cline, Wahpeton; Ma
rian Collins, Fargo; Muriel Dahl,
Dilwcrth; George Dunn, Crosby; Flor
ence Felde, Fargo; Elaine Foss, Halstad; Ruth Gilbertson, Roseau; Mil
ton Grien, Ulen; Harriet Halvorson,
Moorhead; Leslie Heidelberger, Dumont; Lorraine Lundin, Minneapo
lis; Leona Lewis, Hawley; Doris Mar
tin, Bird Island; Eileen Magnuson,
| St. Paul; Elaine Mee, Moorhead; Don
ald Nelson, Fergus Falls; Genevieve
Ramsey, Wolverton; Francis Raff,
Fertile; MJargaret Severson, Daven
port, N. Dak.; Cleo Springer, Rosholt;
Isabel Skala, Red Lake Falls; Norman
Teaching positions have been se Schafer, St. Charles; Robert Taylor,
cured by four more MSTC graduates Detroit Lakes; Lucille Thalman, Fer
gus Falls; Raca Woolson, Thief River
of last year.
Miss Elizabeth Trace of Fargo will Falls; and Pete Young, Moorhead.
give voice and piano lessons at Wes
ley College, Grand Forks, North Da Coming For Dragon Fans:
kota. Miss Migononette de Hudon of
"So This Is Football"
Neche, N. D„ will teach in a rural
school at Belview, Minn.
Hat off the press and ready for
Miss Elaine Hanson of Sisseton, S. circulation Monday are copies of the
D., lhas been placed in the high new book, "So This Is Football" toy
school system at Glenham, S. D. Leo the Dragon Dame. Dedicated to all
Pikop of Elbow Lake has accepted who want "to be in the know" with
the position of grade principal and out being technical over fcctbail, it
instructor in the upper grades at Nor- makes football simple in one easy
cross, Miinn.
reading! Watdh for it.

Four More Grads
Receive Positions

Whisking Brushes, Pounding
Hammers - Campus Improves
Speaking of improvements on the
campus, what do you think cf this
one? A few minutes ago, I heard a
sophomore commenting on the supe
riority of this fall's women's hair
doooo? It seems that the page bey
bob, (Which was so prevalent last year,
tickled their necks.
"Shanty" Romance
The improvement which .received
the most comments, was the new porch
on the southeast side o Wheeler Hall.
Students actually mourn the depart
ure of the old "shanty", which, during
the past several years, has adorned
the southeast doorway. It was very
evident that many a romantic mem
ory lingered within its hoary walls.
Here is a fleeting glimpse into the
history of that southeast portal. Once
upon a time, there was only the hard
earth before the door. This was not

very comfortable for the women and
their escorts, so a concrete step was
placed there to relieve this discom
fort. Bit by bit the step was added to,
until the privacy of "old shanty" was
accomplished. Now the new porch
with its ever burning night light has
succeeded it. What of the future?
Wall-Scribbling Past History
Seme improvements which are more
obvious to tlhe entire student body
have also been added and eighty
freshmen need no longer waste pen
cil lea-c' by writing bits of witticisms
here and there about the campus.
Several overalled men have aided
them by plastering cracks on nearly
every wall. Painting is also being
done in every building, though Wheel
er and Comstock halls will undoubt
edly experience more of it throughout
the winter than the rest.
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Repeal embargo?

'Miss
iiss Tic, The Dragon Dame, Says:

By Harry Hasskamp
Tne eyes of the nation rest on Congress,
r.ow assembled in special session to legislate
on our neutrality. It is proposed that we junk
our present neutrality law in favor of a
"cash and carry" system. What Congress
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By Gwen Easter

Yj
:rr

Tne other uay my fan mail rear".
It's only about the statue outside of
with his chin in his hand studying the
room. Impulsively she asked, "Don't you
"Decidedly", said the young man

the art rooms. A freshman lad was standing
The administration has declared itself un
mod el before him. A girl came out of the art
reservedly in favor of a cash and carry plan
like her?
whereby American mnufacturers might sell
per: sively, " but I don't like her boyfriend".
munitions to belligerents providing they were
paid for in cash and they were shipped in
the buyer's boats. Such a system, it is held, The campus crier says
will make for prosperity in the United States
wiUiout involving us in the war. It is argued
further that the present neutrality law is im
practical. It perm is the sale of materials of
war to any nation that is not waging a de
take his I Q entrance exam and found he
By Vince Murphy
clared war. China and Japan have made good
had no pencil. There was the usual time
Oh, for the life of a football player! If the
use of this loophole toy the simple expedient
limit on the exam and after the rest had
of neglecting to declare formally that they Dragons run all over South Dakota State Sat
finished the first page, BOB DURRENwere at war. The present law, as the Presi urday. it might be attributed to the Pep Pills
BERGER, who was beside Edison, fished
dent pointed out in his speech to Congress that trainer Cy Karcnia is handing out. They
out a stub pencil, smaller than your lit
on Sept 31. allows us to ship belligerents the contain vitamins A B C D E F and G; they're
tle finger, and after Smitty chewed the
material necessary for the manufacture of supposed to give players energy just on the
end dff he finally got started writing. Says
munitions but forbids the exportation of the FOOTBALL FIELD. CY is supposed to have
Smitty, "I've never gone back to find out
assembled products. The opinion has been taken a pill himself and jumped up on one of
my IQ. It isn't exactly encouraging to find
advanced, too, that a lifting of the embargo the benches and said he was the best trainer
that you're a moron."
would tend to keep us from getting embroiled in 10 states.
The engineers in the boiler room are go
in the war'. Because of the British blockade
ing to request a secretary to answer telephone
Here's one on the Student Council Pres
of Germany, most of the business would be
calls if they have another day like last Mon
ident that few of you know about. When
with France and England. Such economic as
day. Calls were coming from all over the carnSMITTY was a freshman he went up to
sistance would greatly increase their chances
the most vociferous csnes from the MEN'S
of winning the war. If the Allies can win
DORM. One boiler was going full blast and
without cur assistance, and they probably
in order to start another one. fire had to be
By Marian Collins
could if they would buy our munitions, it
removed from the first boiler and then it takes
stands to reason that we will not enter.
eight hours of firing to again obtain sufficient
Boiled down, the prime sonsideration is
pressure. HARVEY the chief engineer, has a
economic gain — "dollar psychology embel
soft spot for the girls but (he thinks the boys
—scenic. Oh,
lished with convincing contentions.
should be tough. All dorms are on the same
other places are
pipe line, though, so they receive equal con
sideration.
attractive too—with a
LARRY STARIN, B.E. '39. and BILL
difference. In Idaho, one can see the scenery.
SMITH went off for a week end at WinBurma-Shave nas found that it does not pay
nepeg. Bill says drilling of soldiers is
On the other side of the issue we find to advertise. (Not that Senator Borah's con
well underway up there. For girls who
fully as many arguments. We hear that a stituents do not derive a certain amount of
think there aren't enough boys in school:
repeal of the embargo and the subsequent delight from those humorous mind-diverting
In 1923 there were 23 boys and in 1930,
trade with England and France will bring couplets that spell "shaving comfort to mil
there were only 100 boys to five hundred
swarms of German U-boats to hover outside lions", but those constituents have discover
girls.
our harbors to prey on shipping. We hear ed that it does not pay to shave.)
For a time—though, rodeos and tourists
•that there will be sabotaging of our factories
by Germans to stop the flow of munitions to caused many beards to grow on formerly
Between 40 and 50 U. S. colleges are offered
tne Allies. We hear that if we align our shaven faces—cue might yet see the signs of for sale each year
selves with Britain and France economically Burma Shave's conquest. But no more. Metby lifting the embargo, political alignment ro-Gcldwyn-Mayer is producing "Northwest
The W e s t e r n MiSTiC
would be sure to follow. We hear that o^' Passage" in the wooded region near McOall,
Subscription price, si.50: single copies, 5c. Student
loreign trade will naturally increase because Idaho The presence of Robert Young and
*
Activity Fee includes subscription to each student
of the withdrawals of belligerents from the Spencer Tracy has revolutionized the feminine reguiariy enrolled and to each home from which
comes. Subscription also included in the
world markets, and that we should be satis population but production has ruined the men student
alumni dues.
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead btate
fied with that rather than run the risks in Everyone in. the hope of being a chosen extra
,
Teachers College every Friday of the College year,
curred by trading with belligerents. We hear has developed a beard, and most of them prjnted in ihe College Print Shop and issued at the
that there is a "joker" in the proposed 'cash slouch along the street in an outfit their
Entered as second class matter at the post office
and carry" plan. It would allow the President grandfathers would have given to the Indians. at Moorhead, Minnesota.
to a-lvance ninety-day credit to buyers if he
1938
Member
1939
saw fit. Some opponents argue that the Seeking Northwest passage
Ptssociated
Gollegiale
Press
We hope that the finished production will
present law needs revamping but hold that in
Diitribator ot
essence It is the best means of protecting our justify the demoralization of part of Idaho and
neutrality. So argue the opponents of "cash the business loss of Burma Shave. We hope
Golle&iate
Di6est
—seriously—that it will be as worthy as the
Editorial Staff
and carry."
Editor-in-chief
Which views are right, it is difficult to say. book from which it is made, 'Northwest Pas- Carol Raff
nBH eh Ul
sage",
the
novel
by
Kenneth.
Roberts,
is
a
relXlze
°
SaS
Editor
g
t
The proof of the pudding is in the eating.
The Vincent Murphy
State Editor
The only trouble is that the pudding would be ative newcomer in the college library.
Neoma Nelson
News Editor
Sports Editor
rather disagreeable eating if the cooks mix story of that adventuresome quest for a North- Edward verreau

Pep pills bring touchdowns

idaho is

Con:

up the wrong ingredients. Let us hope that
our legislators consider every angle of the
situation open-mindedly and altruistically do
what they feel wUl best serve to keep us out oi
war. After all that is ,-what we. at least 83%
of us according to "Life", want most.
William Watson. University ol Michigan track
star, spent the lirst half cf the school year
as secretary to Prizefighter Joe Lou is.

Organization Editor
Feature Editor
.....
illustrator
^
Business olall
their accumulation.
Having written one CU Robert Durrenberger
Business Manager
Wt rxf thb rArpnt runvpl* about our ihis- Urban Anderson
Advertising Manager
the best Of the recent novels aDOUL our nis
RUth Horien
Circulation Manager
toric frontiers, the author has not been con- Leona Lewis
-Typist
, ,
Allan Mauntson
...Printer
tent with that. He recognizes the psycholog- Henry B. Weltzin
Print Shop Adviser
ical significance of modern America's desire Alien E. Woodaii
Faculty Adviser
west passage

.
...
to the Pacific

the

book

elists can contribute.

Fancy Cheese and Sausages
612 Center Avenue

MALVEY
SERVICE STATION
TYDOL GASOLINE—
—VEEDOL MOTOR OIL
707—1st Ave. S.
Dial 3-1612

The College Grocery
" A Friendly Store"

Fairway Fine Foods
Phone 3-0363

They like college
There are two groups: those who sincerely
like college and are enjoying it, and those
who constantly wish themselves in any other
place b,ut at college.
Why do you like college? Oh, because it's
so different from high school, because the
"kids" are friendly, I like the atmosphere of
the dorm, the subjects (and instructors) are
fine, rooms, meals—all these are favorable
points. One of the girls in Comstock has a
unique way of expressing the advantages of
having both dorms so close to each other: she
doesn't need a radio; she merely opens her
window and Wheeler furnishes music fr:,m the
airwaves. Another girl liked the social side
of college, but wishes there would be more
dances. Football is just O. K., too.
These don't like college
Members of the other group—by far the
minority, fortunately—do not like college. Ten
to one. it's the rapid change from home and
high, school life to a new and. different col
lege environment which causes the whole difiiculty. Tryouts for this and that which flop
ped, wondering whether your first mark will
be an A or D-, and innumerable other "little"
things which take on the proportions of moun
tains serve to make the new freshmen hate
college. One girl remarked that college would
be a great place if there were no studies.
"College is what you make it" is still the
best axiom. And it can be made a grand
place!

Dressing in color
After a summer of comparative comfort
and enjoyment from wearing cool, porous and
colorful clothing, the American man has had
a taste ol sartorial freedom and wants more
of it ... in clothing for Fall with comfort
plus style and color. The cuts of shirts,
suits and coats have been improved with an
eye to fit and comfort. And there has been
an increasing use and acceptance of color
from hats right on down to shoes; with more
thought given to harmonious coloring in the
ensermbling of men's clothes and accessories
than ever before. Herewith, begins a general
resume of men's wearing apparel for Fall,
1939, which will be continued in succeeding
issues of the MiSTiC. Does the man of Moor
head State comply?
MQ MildUetOdSt Colors
^

The real men's hat story for early Fall is
color in the new light weight felts.
Dull
grays and browns have long been the tradi
tional colors in hats for men — but after a
taste of the summer's colorful straws which
Mr. America undoubtedly has enjoyed wearing,
he '11 no longer be. the timid soul when select
ing his Fall hat wardrobe. This Fall he will
go in for medium blue-grays with the blue
cast quite pronounced; definite greens in dark
shades; and the increasingly popular natural
English covert shade.
Regarding shapes, men like the trend to
ward lower crowns and wider brims because
they are flattering. There is less "kick up"
to the backs and "snap" to the fronts of brims
because they are wider.

Luella Lewis, Doris Martin, Mina Peoples, Isabelle
Skala, Cleo Springer, Norma Skauge, Pete Young

In all, 1939's new light-weight, brighter
colored hat season is a welcome change from
the usual brown-or-gray Fall season.

BERGLAND OIL CO.

AMERICAN

SERVICE STATION

STATE BANK

Complete
One Stop Service

Owned
By
Moorhead People

frontiers and gives a broad philosophic Ann Beckmann, Marian Collins, Jule Crume, Muriel
. ,
. . .
,
Dahl, Evelyn Eian, Elaine Foss, Maxine Headland,
meaning to his Story that few historical novLeslie Heidelberger, Merle Husband, Leona Lewis,

Open Evenings

Mrs. C. Fitch, Prop.

Marjorie Houge
Gwen Easter

for

ZERVAS MARKET
Quality Meats

432—10th St S.

Q

is a

succession of exciting incidents, fascinating in Norma Skauge

LINCOLN GROCERY

Everything in Groceries, School Supplies
Candies and Ice Cream

II

"Feeling downhearted" — "my story ust
.;i n't rate. I guess—"football game with A. C."
-'party on. fourth"—"lonescarjest day".
A few pages from my last year's diary sug
gest these thoughts, reactions to discouraging
or stimulating days, after nearly four weeks
of ccillege. Four weeks—they had seemed like
centuries.
What do the four-week freshmen t'hi.: year
think about college? The enormity of the
question! For the sake of convenience and
simplicity, then, I think it would be wise to
consider the matter from the feminine angle
only. After nearly a month cf college life,
./it:: the possibility of home-sickness being
pretty well a tiring of the past, rational opin
ions should be forthcoming.

V
*

otes is of tremendous moment.
We have been subjected to incessant bom
bardment by the impassioned, if very opinion
ated. arguments of columnists, editors, war
heroes, and politicians for and against the
proposal. Since we are, we hope, rational and
clear think ii^ people, let us stop and review
both sides of this highly controversial is
sue.

Pro:

\ /

"It 's all in

— SKELLY PRODUCTS —
— U. S. TIRES —
5th St., 1st Avenue South

Moorhead, Minnesota
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The

Dragon
Spori Sight
By Ed Verreau
The statistics department showed the

Dragons Meet Powerful
S.D. State At Brookings

margin of MSTC superiorty over the
Bemidji team last Friday night.

The

story of the game tells of the Dragons
getting over a couple of early game
bad spots, only to move on to pay dirt
in the fourth quarter, and then to go
on and further prove its superiority in
the closing minutes of the game.

On

several occasions Bemidji made use of
a lateral pass play similar to the one
that stopped

the

Dragon's in

their

opener, but the play went for no gain.

Jackrabbits Show Power In
Beating S. D. Mines 40 to 0

Introducing the
1939 Dragons

of

the blocking and tackling department.
On end sweeps, instead of the ball
carrier having to go it alone, there
prere two or three men out in front for
convoy.

the MSTC gridiron.
Phy s i c a 1 statistics
find him able to account for a six foot
one inch frame that
packs one hundred
and ninety pounds.
Teameo
with
Gronner
at
right
tackle is a former
Moorhead High
footballer Ed Hansmann. Ed has three '
years of tackle play
in high school and
the

The steady parade of injuries that
occurred on the field during the MSTC
Bemidji game brought closer to home
the unfortunate situation that many
of the smaller schools are forced to
put up with,, namely that of being un
to depend at all times on adequate
medical aid on the field. While there
was only one injury on the field dur
ing the entire game that required the
attention of a doctor, time was lost
in getting one, time that on a more
serious occasion might have proved
valuable.
Whatever laxness there may have
been apparent on the part of any
one does not have adequate founda
tion. Our larger universities with
millionaire endowment funds from
schol spirited alumnae may be able
to have two or three professional
trainers and a team medical specia
list on hand at all times. The les
ser schol has to struggle along with
what there is available and this can
not always be on hand immediately.

one

year

on

cn

hundred and

zee where he played football Tor four
years, two m the
line and two in the
backfield. He spent
most of last year at
tackle, the idea being to give him
proper seasoning for
heavy duty
this
year. He stands an
even six feet in
height and pushes
the scales up to one
ninety-seven pounds.

Phone Your
SPECIAL ORDERS
into the

NORTHWEST
BAKERY CO.
Phone 3-1202
704 Center Avenue

W. G. WOODWARD
"Everything to Wear"
Dry Coods, Clothing, Shoes
Ladies' and Gent Furnishings,
Millinery.
Dr. J. W.

THYSELL

DUNCAN

Dial 3-0913

Dial 3-0311

Physicans & Surgeons

624 Center Avenue - Wheeler Block

The Dragon grid machine display
ed some good and some not too good
football

in

beating

Beavers 6-0 in their
| game

of

the

sea-'o

| night. The single
made early in the fou

Bend ji

the

conference
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b. own

was

quarter att
ired a Bea! er Lowell Sehrciber recoveret
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'six yard line. Dick Himac
The work of Ed
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i er making several gc <i
Webber,» as
— well, iwas
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more tha
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nary importance. On
Ar.otner higm spot of
more than one oc' the smooth running c
casion he was able
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ings to
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engage the vastly improved
dition, Webber's pu:
well enough to al
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out of bounds on Che teven yard
-ur is known to be on such animals, midji tried to make.
and again on tht nine yard line,
When he took up
was clearly indicated when they drubentire line showed a great deal
the job of kicking
bed S. D. Mines by a 40 to 0 count,
improvement over their first pi
there was little left
Just how much jaCk Barnes' gridkeeping the Bemidji team In ehei
to criticize. In angIn their race for the 1939 cor
ders 'have improved is indicated when ling for the goal line comer one of
a turn back of the calendar of ap
his boots traveled from mid field to < nee championship the Dragon t
proximately one year finds this same the seven yard line, another went out was bo.Mered b\ s io:,g iestve>
s - D- State team losing to S. D Mines just inside the ten.
aIf h e is able t o i • icj1:
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bv a lopsided 37-7 count.
Whatever j repeat against S. D. State, the Jack- I "*1™WS™V. ,h *'5*
else such statistics may or may not rabbits may find themselves spending I the>' carried the ball to the Beaver
four yard line after the regulars had
indicate it does show a tremendous most of the afternoon getting startgone to the showers.
improvement and plenty of cause for (ed.
The victory was mant. somewhat
worry in the Dragon camp. In their j The entire forward wall of the Draggame with the Hardrockers, S. D. ons, although getting off to a shaky <»' -Jle injury or D.c,-. H.in.nioi.h Ah
State did use a number of scphomores start, picked up steam and by the *1" 1>e CIK '1 a' '
'' ntx
wtho could easily enough have been start of the second half .were getting cunter with a cracked rib.
playing over their heads, who may through the Bemidji front line to j
not be too dependable when it comes throw ball carriers for a loss or to
Dr. West's Tooth Paste
It was th<
to consistent performance. Whether hold them for no gain
Two I.urge Tubes—2#c
or not they will hold up on succes alert play of the line that flustered the
sive cccasions will be told in Satur Bemidji backs, made them fumble and
set the stage for the MSTC victory.
day's game
Moorhead, Minnesota
Nels Jessen. Tony Pa hula and Glenn
Hammond Goes Well
As far as future all-conference rec Preston kept the Beavers well hem
ognition is concerned. Dick Hammond med in at the ends. Lowell Schreiber.
Jack Weling and A1 Gronner plugged
has already put in
midline effectively. Noel "Duke" Pia strong bid. In the
|neur playing the entire game at cen
set to with Bemidji,
ter was more than on the job. He
the red h e a d e d
knocked down one pass and intercepted
speeder from Staples
|another, as well as turning in a cred
,
,
gave a beautiful exitable job on straight defense work.
hibition of open
field running that
For A VISIT, A LUNCH, Or A MEAL
featured several nice
MEET AT
cut backs plus one j.
THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
job of reversing his
E. M. PEDERSON
L. A. BENSON
field to set MSTCi
618 Center Avenue - Moorhead, Minn- sot,i
for its lone touch- *
down. More impor
tant than confer-1
ence honors, how
ever, Hammond gave every indica
tion that with a little blocking he
could do a good deal towards giving
Jewelry
the victory-starved Dragons more of
Moorhead,
Minn.
the same.

WOLD DRUG

NEUBARTH'S

CARLISLE & BRISTOL

DENTIST

Dr. F. A.

competition

Dragon squad as ex
perience to go on
He is one of the
laigest men in thej
MSTC forward wall
...pir.g the scales at
two
hundred and
..teen pounds an
.ending
six
feet
-wo and
a
half
inches in height.
The remain ing
sophomore. Mel
West is to be fnunri>,»*>:->..
at left tackle when
he goes into action.
,,
,
Mel comes from Fra-

DR. MOOS
America State Bank Building
Dial 3"0511
Moorhead

V

At t.ie tackle position this year are
one junior and two sophomores. AlBy Ed Verreau
vin
A1 Gronner from Underwood
With an even five hundred permay be seen holding down either of
i ^
,
° centage rating ar.; leadership m the
the tackle positions.
In high
school
,
,
f
s
Mmoui conference standings by virtue of a »
A.
5aW tW° years of service
the ,,e?d.start over the
other schools,
gridiron.
At present Gronner thc MSTC Dragons journey to Brook

Improvement also was self-evident in

Probably just as important for the
future welfare of the Dragons how
ever was their ability to come
through after a bad start. A game
is often won or lost on just such an
occasion as MSTC found itself in
the early minutes against Bemidji's
Beavers. To know that you are in
a spot and to come through gives a
confidence worth more than a vic
tory by a half dozen touchdowns.
A team might get over confident if
it wins by a large score. The Drag
ons won by a narrow margin as far
as score was concerned but they did
win a confidence in themselves.

Beavers Try—
Dragons Spry

Hardware and Hunting Supplies
Dial 5541

67 Broadway

Eddie's Coffee Shop
714 Center Avenue

Try our delicious hamburgers
Eddie Savre, Mgr.

COMTOCK TAXI
DIAL 3-1546

HEADQUARTERS
For the Famous

Parker Fountain
Pens and Pencils
MOORHEAD DRUG CO.
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.

C—MEN

ALAMO

THE NEW FALL SUITS
For College Men are
Here In Tweeds

706 Center Ave.

Moorhead

Name .
City

Street or Rural Route.
State

MILK
Pure, Fresh, and Wholesome
Also high-quality products.

Remember the

Lunches — Meals
Fountain Service
GOOD COFFEE

Fargo Forum Offers Science for the Layman
The booklet Everyday Science answers in the language of th'- layman
hundreds of questions about the stars, the weather; animals, plants; the
natural features of the earth and the study of the mind -the things the
average reader wants to know about the world in which he lives. You
will find in this helpful 48-page booklet many fe -cinat ng facts whose ex
istence you have probably never suspected. Send for your copv of tn.
informative booklet todav. Enclose ten cents to cover cost and handling
" USE THIS COUPON
The Fargo Korum Information Bureau
Frederic J. Haskins. Director. Washington. D. C.
I enclose herewith TEN CENTS in coin (carefully wrapped in paper! lor
a copy Of EVERYDAY SCIENCE.

Dial 3-1385

CASS-CLAY CO-OP. CREAMERY

$19.50 and Higher
Overcoats $16.50 to $24.50

HUB CLOTHING CO.
616 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minn.

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PROIH ( TS
Assures You of FINE QUALITY—

SHEAFFER

BR1GGS

Pens and Pencils

FLOWERS

$1 to $10

Complete Drug Service

LEE PHARMACY
520 Center Ave.

Moorhead

An Investment In
Happiness

JUST DIAL 3-1373

BRIGGS FLORAL CO

]^atermaiis

They are used in your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,

Dial 8-1718
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
Coats - Etc.
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US.

cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY
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Famous Russian
Pe w wins College
A nut tiny Assistant

Intersorority Dance To
Be Held October Seventh
AE's Initiate Four;
Committies Named
Marvin

Marotzke,

Detroit

I «ikes;

September 29, 1939

D. Martin Chooses
| Four Cheerleaders

Marlowe Foss, Perley; Merle Hus
Kaziniras Vasbut. or the man with
out a cemetery, was a failure in hi; band, Wadena; Ben Layton, Dilworth,
• iiosen profession and *• .s icrcj in- and Shirley Peterson, Ada, have been
; o education as a result. From rag- chosen new . < "TC cheer leaders, fol
ricking to lab demonstrating is a long ic wing a serie, of try-outs conducted
1
i jump but Mr. Vasbut took it on by Doris Martm. Bird Island, pep
ftricte-oscular oclusion. L'ttle did he commissioner. Assisted by returning
j dream as he pushed his cart of rags ,'ep leaders, Ruth Hcrien, Holt, and
LeGrande. Moorhead, this
i about town that some day he would Arlcne
, be an assistant In biology, a shining cheering squad of seven will head the
example of what good skeletons should afihieiic activities for the year.
According to Miss Martin, plans
be. If some one had told him such
a thing he would have said, "111 nev are being made for tumbling acts
Ten new members were initiated er live to see that day," but lo, here he and other stunts in connection with
into the Geography Council at its j
M1STC.
at
Mr. Vasbut, though pep-activity by thirty-three girls who
first meeting of the year held in In- |Russian by birth, shewed Scotch ten- were added to the Zip club.
gleside on Monday, September 25. The I dencies at the end. in saving himself
initiates are: Hazel Bright, Aitkin; the high price of a coffin and lot.
Herbert Colmer, Detroit Lakes; Am- We present Kazimiras Vasbut, B. S.
old Erlckson, Lake Bronson; Ruth (bony specimen) to you.
Forman. Moorhead; Marlowe Foss,
Heavy was the heart of an MSTC
Halstad; Herman Michaels, Judson,
freshman swain when a package des
N. D.; Elbeda Peterson, Moorhead;
tined for a certain someone in the
Constance Sautebin. Davenport, N. D.;
Cities came back—postage due two
Wilhelm Thompson, Fergus Falls
cents. Sentiment in the old-new verse,
Bernice Voight, Fargo.
Using the topic, "A Word to Our "Darling, I am growing old" (in four
Following the initiation, Mr. Ralph
Men," Mr. Caswell Ballard spoke to weeks of college?) made the missile
Olson spoke on San Marino, one of
Fortunately
the members of the YMCA at their (weighty, it is believed;.
the world's smallest republics.
banquet held Thursday, September 28, for our would-be Bard, it was our
With Leslie Heidelberger, Dumont, as diminutive freshman cheerleader of
,T>
master of ceremonies, and. Monroe the same appellation who returned
Blakenol, Wadena, as accompanist, the missent parcel to the exchange, to
a program of group singing was a be sent on with its belated message.
Pilgrim
Fellowship,
the
college.
|
, ,
. . .
. ..
feature of the evening. Special muyoung people s organization of the
. .'
"
°
,
"L
..
,
,
...
. _ „ sic was furnished by Mr. Daniel
Congregational Church, will meet Sun- ;
*,v. October 1. « 7 o'clock, .. tk. '
"The Teacher's Personality" was
MSTC male chorus, and the fresh
parsonage. Leroy Solberg, a Concor
the topic for discussion at the meet
man c-rchestra.
dia student; Miriam Murray, Wa
ing ;f the Rho Lambda Chi Monday,
Mr. Ralph Olson, new faculty mem
dena, and Doris Martin, Bird Island,
September 25 Geneva Stark led the
ber, will be guest speaker at the next
will tell of their summer camp ex
group. Initiation of a group of new
meeting on Sunday, October 1.
periences, Carol Raff. Fertile, is
cphomore members will be held Oc
tober 9.
president Of the group.
Rev. and
Mrs. Charles Brewster will be hosts.
NOTICE!!
Students, plerse r.otify the MiSTiC
office through the exchange if your
parents are net receiving the pa
per. Their names and addresses
will be put on the mailing list.

Herman Michaels, Judson. N. D.; Ed
ward Verreau, Fargo, and Gordon
Hundeby, Beardsley, were pledged to
Alpha Epsilon fraternity at a meet
ing held in the Dungeon on Wednes
day. A fall party is scheduled, for
Friday, November 17. On the com
mittee for fraternity participation in
tihe physical education party are: Les
lie Heidelberger, Dumont; Maynard
Larson, Oslo; and Herman Koch,
Wheaton.
Beta Chi's Entertain
Beta Qhi sorority entertained their
patrons and patronesses at a party
held Wednesday evening. September
27, in Ingleside. The new patrons and
patronesses are: Dr. and Mrs. Allan
Wocdall, Dr. and Mrs. Jonathan Westfall, and Mr. and Mrs. Nels Johnson.
Margaret Severson, Davenport. N
D., was selected by the Gamma Nu
sorority as their candidate for Home
coming queen. Plans for the Home
coming breakfast were completed with
lone Heisler, Fargo; Ruth Downey.
Norcross;
and
Katherine
Zarling,
Breckenridge. as tihe committee.
Pi's Name Committees
Miriam Murray. Wadena, was elect
ed Pi Mu Phi candidate for Homecraning queen at the regular meet
ing of the sorority. The following
committees were chosen for the in
formal rushing tea: general chair
man. Lauretta Allen. Walcott, N. D.;
Muriel
Dahl.
Dil worth, assisting;
Phyllis Lee. Crook}ston, and Betty
Houd.
Fargo,
invitations;
Muriel
Longway, Fargo, program; and Mar
Tuesday, October 3, is the date set
garet Watson. Fargo, flowers.
x
for tihe first Lambda Phi Sigma meet
Committees for tht Founder's Day ing of this season to be held in Ingle
banquet reported on their plans, and side at 8 o'clock.
the inter-sorority dance was discuss
ed at the Psi Delta Kappa sorority
meeting. On Tuesday the sorority en
tertained tfheir patrons and patron^ ,
esses in Ingleside.
Presenting the
program were Miss Marion Eldridge.
The Skipper says that he hop as
Fargo; Marjorie Aamot, Warren; and
to have some new formations for
VJirjorie Hallberg, Spooner.
the 8- D. State Game.

Geography Council
Adds Ten Members

J

Bard, Frosh, Delays
Package With Verse

Mr. Ballard Speaks
, At YMCA Banquet

it grim Fellowship
Will Meet Sunday

Lambda Phi Sigma To Meet

Rho Lambda Chi Meets

ROXY THEATRE

Dr. G. L. Gosslee

"SPIRIT OF CULVER"

Dr. V. E. Freeman

NORTHERN
LIGHTS

Down at the Jack Rabbit school
the dyed-in-the-wool fans have no
tions in their heads regarding the
Dragon game.
Barbers at the South Dakota
town have been interviewed and
they refuse to talk, andif barbers
they refuse to talk, and if barbers
won't taik something is gaga.
Taxi drivers were aroused from
their noonday snoozes and given
the questions point blank, "Will
the Dragons win?"
The South Dakota State allowed
that a win would be okay with
them.
The Diagor.s may show signs
of sagging at the knees in practice
but it is believed that about this
week end Hermes and his crowd
will be ripping the wire off the
football field fence witn their
mighty dashes.

PURCHASE
Your Rebuilt
Typewriters
At

GAFFANEY'S

We carry Teaching' Supplies
of all kinds.
Complete Outfitters of
Athletic Teams.

St. and N. P. Ave

with
Freddie Bartholomew
Jackie Cooper
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-Wed.—Oct. 1-4

"YOU CAN'T CHEAT
AN HONEST MAN"
with
W. C. Fields
Ed. Bergen'Chas. McCarthy

— Fargo

Dragon Staff Waits
For Student Photos
Work is already in progress on the
1940 Dragon according to Anthony
Bachinski, International Palls, editor
of the MSTC yearbook
Picture-taking schedules have been
arranged and srtudents are urged to
have their pictures on schedule as the
notices indicate. The opportunity to
have these photos taken at a sched
uled time is short and should be taken
advantage of immediately.

Woodall Reads Poetry
At Sigma Tau Delta Meet
Dr. Allen Woodall, who was for
merly adviser of the Sigma Tau Del
ta chapter at Northern State Teach
ers College, Aberdeen, S. D., read
original poetry iwhen the MJSTC chap
ter met Tuesday night at the home
of Miss Ethel Tainter.
Phone: Off. 3-1721

DR. ALFRED N.
MELAND

Dentist
Rear Woolworth Store
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

Center Ave. & 7th St.
Moorhead
Minnesota

ERNEST PEDERSON
Optometrist
MOORHEAD, MINN.

IILU./TRATO
ENGRAVE By"

GROSZ STUDIO

ISIS

Starting Sunday
Tyrone Power
Myrna Loy
in
"THE RAINS CAME"

DAKOTA PHOTO
ENGPAVING CO.
F A R G O

REMODELING

At the Theatres

DENTIST

Surgeon

Closed Until Further Notice
Watch for Opening Date

Official School Photographer
Mail or Leave Your Films

25c

8 Prints and Two 5x7 Silk enlargements
or 16 Prints for
Reprints, any size
Phone 3-0506

..3c
Moorhead, Minn.

GRAND • 15'

un.il 2:30
Starting Sunday
Brian Aherene
Victor McLaglen
in
"CAPTAIN FURY"

For Your Winter Fuel Requirement ....

DIAL 3-1375
For Prompt and Courteous Service

Starting Sunday
Gary Cooper
Merle Oberon

in

Starting Sunday
Lorrtta Young
Richard Greene
in
"KENTUCKY"
(in technicolor)

SEE THE

NEW FALL SUITS

THOMPSON YARDS, INC.
Moorhead

Minnesota

OPPORTUNITIES—
Opportunities are of value only to those who are prepared to
make use of them. The business world offers more opportuni
ties to trained workers than all other lines of work put together.
If interested in a course in training, call at our office or write
for catalog.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, North Dakota.

and

We Have Over

Alpha Psi Omega, national honor
ary fraternity, has decided to have
joint meeting with the Dragcn Mas
quers the third Monday of every
month. At these meetings, reports on
drama will be given by various mem
bers. A local man; who specializes in
the type tf drama discussed will
speak, and also act as critic.
A new merit system which enables
members of the Dramatic Club to be
long to Alpha Psi Omega has been
adapted.
Mr. Russell V. Peterson, new instruc
tor in the speech department, will be
adviser.

NOTICE

"THE COWBOY AND
THE
LADY"

NORTHERN
SCHOOL SUPPLY
CO.

8th

Fri.-Sat. — Sent. 29-30

Dramatic Fraternity
studies Drama Types

OVERCOATS

1100

Snappy Styles and Patterns

Rebuilt
Typewriters

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

S16.75 x. S29.50

All Makes — All Models

Moorhead, Minnesota

No Sales Tax At

EVERY MODERN BANKING SERVICE

Office Specialties

Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

115 Broadway—Fargo, N. D.
We Give "S&H" Green Stamps

DANCE TOMORROW NIGHT AT THE CRYSTAL BALLROOM
LADIES—25c

Skippy Anderson and His Orchestra

GENTS—40c

